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Gait training harnesses are accessories used for increased safety when training using the Bure Rise & Go. 
The product’s two groin straps and attachment hooks minimize the risk if the user becomes dizzy or similar.

The accessory consists of attach Kit/Gait training harness and Kit/Gait training harness including 2 attachment 
clamps/metal fittings for installation on the Bure Rise & Go. Use the conventional power rise harness/Multi  

and attach Kit/Gait training harness as described below.

Accessories Kit/Gait training harness
Art# 56-324-2-S/M/L/XL 

Fitting the gait training harness. 
(Figure 1)
The gait training harness is based on the conventional 
power rise harness. It has an additional 4 straps – 2 pcs 
groin straps and 2 straps with attachment hooks. 

The groin straps are led between the patient’s legs  
and secured in the designated locks. The attachment  
belts/hooks hang freely until the patient is secured in  
the Bure Rise & Go (see figure 3).

Fitting the attachment clamps to 
the Bure Rise & Go (Figure 2)
The attachment clamps (2 pcs) are fitted from the inside  
of each armrest (left and right).
Lock the clamps with the bolts supplied. Make sure  
the clamps are properly secured.

The clamps can be attached anywhere along the length  
of the armrest tubes – we recommend fitting the clamps in 
the middle. This usually means that belts with attachment 
hooks can be kept as short as possible when the patient  
is secured.

Securing the patient in the  
Bure Rise & Go (Figure 3)
Where necessary, the client can be secured by attaching each 
snap-hook (left and right side) to the attachment clamps. 
Tighten the attachment belts so they are as short as possible.
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Would you like to know more? 
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